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.mthik, that during the ordinay rate of speed of aort., along which most. blood passes during thÔe
thé hüman heart, an appreciable interval oceurs contraction of the ventricle, and after the death of
between the two sounds-between the termination the animal, iwhen we examined the semilunar valves
of the firat sound and the commencement of the situated at the origin of the aorta, they are so small
second sound in the human heart, and it appears to that they sem totally incapable, by the fallingback
us that the second sound follows the first more of the blood on theni during the dilatation of the
immediately at 40 pulsations per minute than at 30, ventricle, to produce the second sound of the heart.
and at 50 pulsations tian at 40 per minute. Besidos, if a sound is produced in the arch of the

If, after havingrenioved a portion of the sternum, aorta, it nust occur when the wal!s art distended
we carefuly observe the thoracic parietes 'during and tense, and react on their contents in trans

the action of the heart, we sec clearly that they are mitting the blood forward. For it is a fact that the

gently raised or slightly heaved up during the con- walis of the aorta become soft rand comnpressible, in
traction of the ventricle, so that ie ca distinctly unison with the relaxation and dilatation of the

follow the movemîent of the passage of the-blood ventricle. The moment the parietes of the ventricle

froi the ventricle to that part of the aorta a little relax, the valls at the aorta also become soit, and
above its origin, wuhere the first sonnd is heard to could not then cause the blood to recoil against the

ternuate, and we clearly perceive that it is one semilunar valves, se as to render then tense and

distinct and continuons movenient. During this proaduce ithe second souni that is heard during the
period the first sound is Ieard, and the second sound, action Of the heart.
which imiediately follows, occurs as the thoracic The first sountd is produced by ihe contraction of
parietes fall, a short silence ensuing, and then the the ventricle, the movement of the blood as it is
thoracic parietes are raised again by the contrac- propelled along the interna panietesof the ventricle
tien cf the ventricle. into the aorta, and the distension and pulsation

Frou these statements, it appears that the frst o the aorta at its origin; the sound terminating a
sound is heard during the contraction of the ventri- little above that, where the aorta becomes more

eles, and the distension and pulsation of the arch of curved at the moment.
the aorta, or the arterial systole near the heart. It commences with the contraction of the ven-

ln soine cases, when the action of the heart tricle, and terminates in the aorta, a little above its
became weaker, a slight bruit attended both origin.
sounds, and then the tone of the first sound was The second sound is produced by the contraction
not so firm, and the second was more prolonged, of the aurieles, and the inaoveient of the blood as
putting it beyond ail doubt that the second sound it is propelled bythen int o the ventricle during its
vas connected with the auricles projecting their dilataticn.
blood irto the ventricle. We have also, in soen It appears to follow the first sound as an imxme-
cases during fte su ier, heardi the second sound diete sequence, as it takes place so quickly after its
double whien the contraction of the auricles was not completion. But it is the commencement of a new
exactly synchronous. beat, and synchronous with the dilatation of the

No portion of the first sound could bo connected ventricle, and of course precedes the ventricular
*with the auriculo-ventricular valves, because a mem- systole.
branousexpansionverysmall, of the internal pariete s  Vhen the ventricle contracts, and propels a wave
cf the ventricle is extended over the orifices and c! blood into the aorta, it distends its wallis andi
covers that part completely during the contraction renders theni more curved, hard, and tense, and
and expansion of the -alls of the ventricle, and it the aorta instantly gives a pulsation and transmits
is so smail and se situated that no sount can be the blood forward with increased velocity, ani the
produced at the part during the ventricular con- pulsation of the arta takes place whilst the ven-
traction. tricle is still contracted. At this moment the

The second sound could not depend on the blood in contractile or elastie power cf fie aorte je distinctly
'ht aorta falling back against the semilunar valves exerfei, as can ha provet by perfonafing the walls
duringthedilatationof -the ventricle, orasitisstated, cf tht aorta ivifl a ucedie, and allawing the biosi
by the diastole of the ventricle drawing part of the ta be expeiled flinugh the orifice. Wheuthtvon-
blood back against the valves, for the valves arce fo fnicie contractt anoo propts the bicet into the -crta,
nsMall, and the backward force exerted tooweak to pro- the paiete are rendered fi and teuse, and as tha

Sdce the sound that is heard. There are other twa aorte gires a pulsation, a jet cf bloed l expeilet
Vessels that arise from the véntricle along -with the trongh. the orifice mateby tht nectie. But irba
orta, which mxust diminish their respective areas. f ha contraction cf fhe veafricle ceases, fhe walla f

-Tt eel situatetfa tht Ieft aide represents the 1 fIe aite become seft and compr essible, and the


